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STUDENT SENATE  Meeting Agenda 

I. Opening Prayer, Patrick McGuire, Student Body Vice President 

II. Roll Call: “All the Small Things” or “Wagon Wheel”? 

III. Approval of Minutes 

a. SO1920-16 : A Resolution to Amend the Constitution of the Undergraduate Student 

Body to Require Violence Prevention Training for Student Leaders 

i. Resolution passed  

b. Discussion Regarding Off-Campus Differentiation Policy with Sophomore Class 

Council 

IV. Executive Announcements 

a. Proxy Form - Reminder that that's the protocol if you have a proxy and to use that 

form for how you want them to vote and use the digital signature.  

b. Senate Prayer - Wondering if anyone is interested in crafting a Senate Prayer and offers 

someone an easy way to have one prayer and pass that around so that everyone can say 

it on a different date.  

c. Impeachment Reform - I included that in the email and want to let everyone know 

that’s coming down the pipeline. I encourage you to use the time after the meeting to 

discuss a resolution within the finance committee.  

d. Snite Spotlight, October 12th - Reminder that the Snite Spotlight series is tomorrow 

and is a conversation around Gun Violence surrounding a piece of art. Hit that up if 

you're interested.  

V. General Orders 

a. Presentation on LGBTQ History Month, Programming, and Allyship, Sara 

Agostinelli Assistant Director, LGBTQ Student Initiatives & Administration, Gender 

Relations Center 

i. Patrick: Sara is the assistant director of LGBTQ initiatives in the GRC.   

ii. Sara- We are doing trivia about LGBTQ here at Notre Dame, and I have prizes 

for the winners.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/2400799006808557/
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iii. Sara- In what year was the standing committee established on Gay and Lesbian 

student needs? 

iv. DC Morris: 1996! 

v. Sara: In 1997, what statement of inclusion did ND publish?  

vi. Jackson Oxler: The Spirit of Inclusion  

vii.Sara: LGBTQ pastoral plan, what was the name?  

viii. Patrick: Beloved friends and allies.  

ix. Sara: What year did we establish the Core Council for Gay and Lesbian 

student needs?  

x. Jack Rotolo: 2006! 

xi. Sara: What is the only undergrad student organization for gay and lesbian 

students?  

xii.Quentin Colo: Prism ND! 

xiii. Sara- Notre Dame has 3 graduate student groups for LGBTQ students, 

one is a SUB committee- name one of the three. 

xiv. Thomas Davis: LGBTQ law form 

xv.Pangborn Proxy- Mendoza college of Business graduate LGBTQ allied student 

organization 

xvi. Sara- We have been doing events all year! Next Tuesday we are having an 

LGBTQ 101 with information about the community at Notre Dame and the 

model as well as learning more about what the acronym means. We have an 

RSVP so go to the GRC website. After fall break, we are bringing Deacon Ray 

Dever who has a transgender daughter and he will be talking about what that 

looks like and share his story. On Halloween, we will have Fall Fest. There, we 

will have cookie decorating, pumpkin decorating, making stuffed animals, and 

fall-themed treats.  

xvii. James Bathon- What was the last event?  

xviii. Sara- Come to do any of the events, put on by each of the student groups 

in the GRC.  
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xix. Sara - I brought brochures on allyship and ways to be a good ally. 

Additional information on the website so if you want to host something in 

your hall, we can come into your dorms and talk about intersectionality or 

allyship. We also have student peer educators who can come do things such as 

going to Moreau classes.  

xx.Patrick - If someone were to take an action step to be an ally?  

xxi. Sara- This is how we would put this into action. GreeNDot teaches us to 

distract, delegate, and direct. The beauty of being an ally is educating yourself 

and being an ally is putting this into action and how we can step in and help. 

What are the best ways to check-in directly with one another? The best thing is 

putting this into action and GreenDot is great for any instance if someone is 

harmed or upset for any reason, how can we check-in or report that. Report at 

SpeakUp@nd.edu. If someone says an insensitive joke, how can we challenge 

that or change the conversation? These things are open for everyone, and the 

key is working together to establish inclusivity.  

VI. New Business 

a. Suggestions on Impeachment Reform from the Committee on the Constitution 

b. SO1920-19:  A Resolution to Amend the Constitution of the Undergraduate Student 

Body to Codify a Standard Procedure of Impeachment and Removal 

c. SO1920-18: A Resolution to Amend the Constitution of the Undergraduate Student 

Body to Reform Student Union Organization Financial Accountability Standards 

VII. Announcements 

a. JCC giving away berries in Duncan at Door 16 

b. SCC-   from 6-9 bonfire at Holy Cross Hill  

c. Jordan- Last week, we are writing up a clarification of the policy and will get it out to 

you guys to have a form in your dorm within the next weeks to be able to pair up with 

 

mailto:SpeakUp@nd.edu
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HPC and facilitate the conversation and send out the information we give to you guys. 

Be on the lookout.  

d. Fisher- Car smash from 3-6 pm outside of LaFun 

e. Flaherty fights, pink hair extensions all go to Kelly Cares.  

f. Jack Rotolo- South Quad 4-7 pm, first Dogtober Fest 

g. Ryan bakesale 12:30 - 5 for Halloween costumes for the  

h. South Quad thank you notes for the janitorial staff on Friday outside of  

i. Thomas Davis- Several of you have come to me about several issues, ID policy, 

transparency, I will have office hours to craft the statements. Even though this is a busy 

time of the year, I will have it Monday 2-5 pm. Email me if this doesn't work.  

j. Samuel Delmer- Come to milkshake mass and Welsh Fam Hoedown Throwdown 

Thursday  

k. Patrick- ¼ of the student body has activated the subscription for the NY Times and 

20,000 articles read  

VIII. Adjournment 

 


